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Switching transition of molecular nanotubes forming an inclusion complex with block
copolymers in solutions
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~Received 2 November 1998!

Switching behavior of molecular nanotubes forming an inclusion complex with block copolymers in solu-
tions is theoretically investigated. As temperature changes, a nanotube including a miscible block copolymer
gradually moves from one polymer chain to the other, while a switching transition sharply occurs with a
hysteresis loop in an immiscible block copolymer. In a recurrent block copolymer comprising linear polymers
of four different types, a nanotube travels on the copolymer rail stepwise with undulating temperature: a
molecular motor operated by temperature undulation.@S1063-651X~99!51504-3#

PACS number~s!: 61.25.Hq
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Nanotubes, fine capillaries with an inside diameter of
order, have attracted great interest among many physi
because of their peculiar structures. As a typical exampl
carbon nanotube formed by an arc-discharge method
been investigated intensively so far. Recently, a new se
of nanotubes with diameters smaller than carbon nanotu
were chemically synthesized from cyclodextrin~CD! mol-
ecules of cyclic form by Harada, Li, and Kamachi@1,2#.
They prepared a polyrotaxane supramolecule in which C
were threaded on a polymer chain with bulky ends and
tained a molecular tube by crosslinking the adjacent
units in the polyrotaxane. By removing the bulky ends of t
polymer thread, the tube was unthreaded and acted as a
for reversible inclusion of small molecules@2# and a linear
polymer chain @3#. This molecular nanotube, which i
soluble in several kinds of solvents, such as water, ha
constant inside diameter~e.g., 0.45, 0.70, and 0.85 nm fora-,
b-, andg-CD, respectively! and a longitudinal length of sub
micron order, controllable by varying the length of the po
mer chain used as a mold.

Owing to the infinitesimal inside diameter of the molec
lar nanotube, a polymer chain included in the nanotube
an extended conformation, such as planar zigzag with
degrees of freedom other than a translational motion al
its longitudinal axis. Therefore, the inclusion of a polym
chain in a molecular nanotube is entropically unfavora
and is promoted by an attractive interaction such as a hy
phobic one between the chain and the nanotube, so th
drastic change of entropy occurs with the inclusion or dis
ciation of a long polymer chain. In our previous paper,
theoretically treated the inclusion-dissociation behavior
the nanotubes and the linear polymer chains in solutions@4#.
The theory predicts that the polymer chains in a good solv
are gradually either dissociated from or incorporated into
tubes with varying temperature, while the inclusio
dissociation transition occurs sharply in a poor solvent wit
hysteresis loop. Because the attractive inclusion energy
the conformational entropy varies with the species of
polymer chain, the transitional temperature strongly depe
on the polymer species.

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.
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Now let us consider an inclusion complex of the molec
lar nanotube and a block copolymer comprising linear po
mer chains of two typesA, B as shown in Fig. 1~a!. Like the
polyrotaxane prepared by Harada, Li, and Kamachi@1#, both
ends of the block copolymer are terminated with bulky en
of large substitutional groups so that the block copolym
cannot dissociate from the nanotube. If theA chain has in-
clusion energy and entropy larger than theB chain, the nano-
tube includes theA chain at low temperature or theB chain
at high temperature. In other words, the nanotube switc

FIG. 1. ~a! A switching complex formation of a molecular nano
tube and a block polymer.~b! A lattice model for the system con
sisting of switching complexes and solvent molecules. The p
truded chains interact with each other.
R3823 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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back and forth between theA and B chains as temperatur
varies. Thus, we call such an inclusion complex ‘‘switchi
complex.’’

The purpose of this Rapid Communication is to inves
gate theoretically the switching behavior of the molecu
nanotubes in the switching complexes in solutions. In ad
tion to the conformational entropy and the tube-chain int
action energy, the property of miscibility betweenA and B
chains is another important factor dominating the switch
behavior. This effect is incorporated into the present the
by using the Flory-Huggins lattice model@5#.

We adopt a lattice model assuming that a molecular na
tube and anA-B block copolymer are composed of segme
with the same size as a solvent molecule occupying one
on the lattice as shown in Fig. 1~b!. In this system, letV be
the total number of lattice sites,z the coordination number o
the lattice, andNc the number of switching complexes. Th
inside of the tube is filled with eitherA or B chain segment,
so that the tube segment also occupies one lattice site
gether with the chain segment. For simplicity, we assu
that the tube is fully rigid and has a longitudinal length eq
to the contour length of theA or B chain, namely, each of th
tubes and theA andB chains consists ofN segments occu
pying N connected lattice points. Therefore, the nanotu
can move byN segments on the block copolymer.

First, let us evaluate the free-energy difference of
switching complex from the full inclusion state with theA
chain. When the tube moves by a segment towards thB
chain on the block copolymer,z22 ‘‘ A segment–tube in-
side’’ pairs andz22 ‘‘ B segment–solvent molecule’’ pair
are replaced byz22 ‘‘ B segment–tube inside’’ pairs an
z22 ‘‘ A chain–solvent molecule’’ pairs. Letn be the number
of B segments included in the nanotube, corresponding to
displacement of the tube from the full inclusion state w
the A chain. Then the free-energy differenceFs(n,T) is
given by

Fs~n,T!5n@~z22!~«ai2«as2«bi1«bs!2T~Sa2Sb!#

[n~D«s2TDSs!, ~1!

where«ai , «as , «bi , and«bs are, respectively, the interac
tion energy ofA segment–tube inside pairs,A segment–
solvent molecule pairs,B segment–tube inside pairs, andB
segment–solvent molecule pairs. In Eq.~1!, Sa andSb rep-
resent the conformational entropy per segment of theA and
B chains, respectively, based on the free rotation around
valent bonds. Therefore,D«s and DSs indicate the differ-
ences in inclusion energy and entropy betweenA andB seg-
ments. If N is large enough, the free-energy differen
Fs(N,T) between the full inclusion states with theA andB
chains changes drastically with varying temperatureT. It is
to be noted that whenT5Ts[D«s /DSs , inclusion forces
toward theA andB chains are balanced.

On the other hand, linear polymer chains extruding fro
the tubes interact with each other. Next, we focus on mi
bility betweenA andB chains. Let us consider that a switc
ing complex includingn of B segments interact with th
other switching complexes includingn̄ of B segments in the
solution, wheren̄ is the average value ofn, namely, the av-
erage number ofB segments incorporated into the tube p
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switching complex. With a mean-field approximation@5#, the
interaction energyEi(n,T) is given by

Ei~n,T!52npFD«aa2n~12p!FD«ab

2~N2n!~12p!FD«bb2~N2n!pFD«ab ,

~2!

where p is the switching ratio defined byp5n̄/N and F
5NNc /V denotes the volume fraction of polymer chains
each type or tubes. In Eq.~2!, D«aa , D«bb , andD«ab are
defined by

D«aa5~z22!~«aa1«ss22«as!,

D«bb5~z22!~«bb1«ss22«bs!, ~3!

D«ab5~z22!~«ab1«ss2«as2«bs!,

where«aa , «bb , «ab , and«ss are, respectively, the interac
tion energy ofA segment–A segment,B segment–B seg-
ment,A segment–B segment, and solvent molecule–solve
molecule. Accordingly, the total free energyF(n,T) of the
switching complex is given by

F~n,T!5Fs~n,T!1Ei~n,T!

5nD«sS 12
T

Ts
D2npFD«aa2n~12p!FD«ab

2~N2n!~12p!FD«bb2~N2n!pFD«ab . ~4!

When the tube moves by a segment towards theB chain, a
change in the free energy is given by

DF5
dF~n,T!

dn

5kBTs@D«̄s~12T̄!1F@~2p21!Q̄m2Q̄s##. ~5!

Here we introduce a reduced energyDēs5D«s /(kBTs) and
reduced temperatures T̄5T/Ts , Q̄m5(2D«ab2D«aa

2D«bb)/(2kBTs) and Q̄s5(D«aa2D«bb)/(2kBTs), where
kB is the Boltzmann constant.Q̄m andQ̄s represent, respec
tively, the miscibility and the difference in solubility be
tweenA andB chains.

The partition function of a switching complex is given b

B5 (
n50

N

Kn5~12KN11!/~12K !, ~6!

where

K5exp@2DF/~kBT!#. ~7!

Therefore, we obtain the switching ratiop of the complex as

p~K !5
1

NB (
n50

N

nKn 5
2K

12KN11 S KN2
12KN

N~12K ! D . ~8!

Since K depends onp as shown in Eqs.~5! and ~7!, we
determinep from Eq. ~8! self-consistently.
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Figure 2 shows theT̄ dependence ofp for different values
of N at Q̄m50, i.e., in the case of miscible block copolymer
As N increases, the switching behavior becomes sharp
approaches a transitional behavior without hysteresis at
transitional temperatureT̄51 in the limit of N→`.

Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show theT̄ dependence ofp for
miscible block copolymers (Q̄m>0) and for immiscible
block copolymers (Q̄m,0), respectively. Figure 3~a! shows
that asQ̄m increases, the nanotubes shift gradually with va
ing temperature on miscible block copolymers. Convers

FIG. 2. T̄ dependence of the switching ratiop for different val-
ues ofN for miscible block copolymers. The solid curves are c
culated from Eq.~8! with Q̄m50, F50.01, Q̄s50, and D«̄s

51.00. This behavior is equivalent to that of a single switch
complex because the interaction energyEi is constant.

FIG. 3. T̄ dependence of the switching ratiop for different val-
ues of Q̄m for ~a! miscible and~b! immiscible block copolymers.
The solid curves are calculated from Eq.~8! with N5500,F50.05,
Q̄s50, andD«̄s50.5.
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thep-T̄ curve shown in Fig. 3~b! indicates that the switching
transition occurs with a hysteresis in immiscible block c
polymers. Figure 4 shows thep-T̄ curve for different values
of Q̄s at Q̄m,0. It is seen that the transition temperatu
strongly depends onQ̄s , the solubility difference betweenA
andB chains.

Finally, let us consider switching behavior of the nan
tube including a recurrent block copolymer comprising line
polymer chains of four different typesA, B, C, D with the
same contour lengthL as shown in Fig. 5~a!. Each polymer
chain has the inclusion energy and entropy of (2«a ,Sa),

FIG. 4. T̄ dependence of the switching ratiop for different val-
ues of Q̄s for immiscible block copolymers. The solid curves a
calculated from Eq.~8! with N5500, F50.05, Q̄m521, andD«̄s

50.5.

FIG. 5. ~a! Nanotube and recurrent block copolymer comprisi
linear polymer chains of four different types.~b! Schematic free-
energy map along the block copolymer for different temperatu
The ball represents the location of the nanotube on the block
polymer.~c! Stepwise motion of the nanotube, induced by tempe
ture undulation, on the block copolymer in one direction.
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(2«b ,Sb), (2«c ,Sc), and (2«d ,Sd), respectively. Here
we assume«b.«a@«d.«c and Sa'Sb@Sc'Sd , namely,
that theA and B chains are more flexible and energetica
more stable than theC andD chains, and theB andD chains
have larger inclusion energies than theA and C chains, re-
spectively. When the nanotube with lengthL includes the
block copolymer, the free-energy map along the contou
the block copolymer is given as Fig. 5~b! and changes dras
tically with varying temperature. At a low temperature, i
cluding theA chain at the end of the block copolymer, th
tube passes theA chain and stays at theB chain. As tempera-
ture rises, the free-energy level at theB chain becomes equa
to that at theC chain at the temperatureTbc5(«b2«c)/(Sb
2Sc), so that the tube moves toward theC chain, passes the
C chain, and stays at theD chain. It is to be noted that th
tube does not travel backward, since theB chain is more
stable than theA chain at any temperature. When tempe
ture falls toTda5(«d2«a)/(Sd2Sa), the free energy leve
at theD chain becomes equal to that at theA chain, and the
tube at theD chain moves to theB chain. That is, the tem
perature undulation betweenTbc and Tda moves the tube
stepwise in one direction on the block copolymer as sc
matically shown in Fig. 5~c!. In other words, we can contro
y-
f

-

-

the displacement of the tube on the block polymer, wh
can be regarded as a molecular motor ‘‘nano-rail.’’ The a
plitude of the recurrent free energy, which produces the d
ing force of the nano-rail, is in proportion to the lengthL of
the nanotube. Therefore, ifL is long enough, the nanotub
does not diffuse in either direction by the thermal agitati
on the block copolymer, unlike small cyclic molecules su
as cyclodextrins. The transitional behavior is a common f
ture of the supramolecular system comprising nanotubes
linear polymer chains@4#.

In summary, the switching behavior of the molecul
nanotube in the switching complexes in solutions was inv
tigated theoretically using the Flory-Huggins lattice mod
For miscible block copolymers, the nanotubes continuou
move back and forth between theA andB chains as tempera
ture varies. On the other hand, the switching transition
curs for immiscible block copolymers with a hysteresis loo
When a recurrent block copolymer made of four kinds
polymer chains is used, the molecular motor where the
placement of the nanotube is controllable by the tempera
undulation can be realized. These theoretical results sug
high function of the supramolecular system consisting of
molecular nanotubes and the block copolymers.
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